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By Jess Piersol 

 If it’s been awhile since you piled into the car to go to a drive in movie with mom,         

join us at under the stars at Mayfair Village tentatively scheduled for Sunday, September 

13th at 7:30 p.m. We invite you to our 5th annual movie under the stars.  This year the theme 

is ‘Movie with Mom’ or grandma, grandpa, dad or friend, of course. We invite one friend or 

family member to join a resident as a special guest. The movie will be played on a huge 22 

foot inflatable movie screen in the parking lot. Social distancing and mask wearing will be a 

breeze as we enjoy this time with our loved one. We ask that you wear your mask while mov-

ing about, but can remove it for the show. We will have seats spaced out with 6 feet of dis-

tance between pairs of chairs. 

Our featured film is Libeled Lady. This 1936 screwball comedy gets its plot when a major 

newspaper accuses wealthy socialite Connie Allenbury (Myrna Loy) of being a home-wrecker, 

and she files a multi-million-dollar libel lawsuit, the publication's 

frazzled head editor, Warren Haggerty (Spencer Tracy), must find 

a way to turn the tables on her.  

Beer and wine plus ice cream will be on hand without the inflat-

ed movie theater prices! Please give us a call, so that we can set 

you up with a reservation and figure out the seating ar-

rangements. We so look forward to having 

a fun event to kick off Labor Day Weekend.      

For more information about this event, feel 

free to call me at  859-266-2129.   
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Food For Thought 
By Judy Potts  

 

Labor Day, Monday September 7th we will 

be delivering lunch and “Brown Bags” at 12 

noon. 

Coming SOON in September... we will offer 

lunch in the Dining Room from 11:30 p.m. to 

1:30 p.m. 

This will be in accordance with the State’s 

social distancing and mask protocols much 

like breakfast. 

Orders must be placed the night before. The 

boxes are then made to order and delivered to your table with the beverage you selected. 

We are hoping this will give residents more social time and a change of scenery from your 

lunch times spent in your apartment. We will be limited to the capacity of 20 residents at 

one time, so please consider your lunch time, carefully. We would not want you to have to 

wait. 

Unlike the morning’s continental breakfast, which is now only in the dining room, we will 

deliver your lunch to your apartment if that is your preference. 

 

Dinner remains delivery only and will arrive to your room between 5 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. 

with orders being placed the night before. 
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By Sharye Davis 

Join us for the Color Me Happy Fall Celebration Contest starting beginning the first week of 

September.  In honor of the autumnal equinox on September 22, we will have Fall themed col-

oring pages that you can work on during the month.  On the last Thursday of September we 

will announce the top three entries with prizes while enjoying a cup of mulled cider from Ev-

ans Orchard while we celebrate.  The deadline to turn in your entry will be Tuesday, September 

22nd.  So come and explore your creative side while visiting with your neighbors and welcom-

ing the Fall! 

Happy Birthday to you, Happy Birthday to you. Happy 

Birthday dear September friends, Happy Birthday to you!! 

Did you know?! "Happy Birthday to You" dates from the 

late 19th century, when sisters Patty and Mildred J. Hill in-

troduced the song "Good Morning to All" to Patty's kinder-

garten class in Louisville, Kentucky. They published the 

tune in their 1893 songbook Song Stories for the Kindergar-

ten with Chicago publisher Clayton F.  

Happy Birthday to the following residents and staff: 

Residents 

Dr. Clint Collins 

Chris May 

Anne Combs (5th floor) 

Audrey Bean 

Anne Stigers 

 

Rusty Hayden 

Beanie Pederson 

Staff 

Adnan Mousharbash 

Judy Potts 

Micah Williams 

Luis Silva 
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The new book club book for September will be The Museum 

of Extraordinary Things by Alice Hoffman. Watch for flyers 

announcing the arrival of the books and the date and time of 

the discussion. 

In New York City, 1911 you will meet Coralie Sardie, circus girl, web-fingered mermaid, shy 

only daughter of  Professor Sardie and raised in the bizarre surroundings of his Museum of 

Extraordinary Things. 

And meet Eddie Cohen, a handsome young immigrant who has run away from his painful 

past and his Orthodox family to become a photographer, documenting life on the teeming city 

streets. One night by the freezing waters of the Hudson River, Coralie stumbles across Eddie, 

who has become enmeshed in the case of a missing girl, and the fates of these two hopeful 

outcasts collide as they search for truth, beauty, love and freedom in tumultuous times.  

Apple Cider  

Slushies! 
As we start winding down the summer, apples 

become the bounty of the Fall season. To wel-

come this Fall harvest, we will be serving cin-

namon apple slushies as our Wednesday treat.  

If you are in the mood for a little extra spice, 

we will have vanilla vodka on hand to kick it 

up a notch! Look for the flyer in your basket 

and be prepared to celebrate Autumn with a 

delicious treat. 

Book Club Discussion 

Walker Wash 

 

Stop by the ‘drive thru’ walker wash, pre-

sented by Motion PT. Laura and crew will 

be on hand to sanitize your buggy, and pro-

vide assessments on your ‘ride.’ Look for 

the flyer to add this necessary errand to your 

schedule. 
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 Coffee with Clint 

Our local philosopher, opera aficionado, happy birthday  

soloist and general delight, Dr. Clinton Collins has written 

an essay titled, The History of the Western Philosophy of 

Education. He invites residents and staff to participate in a 

discussion after hearing his musings on the topic. We will 

all get together over coffee in the Heritage Room at 11 a.m. 

on Wednesday, September 23rd.    

Exercise Class: Find your Fitness 
Beginning September 8th, we are going back to Monday, Wednesday and Friday classes!  

Two 30 minute sessions will take place; the first at 9:30 a.m. the second at 10 a.m. Exercise 

will continue with a virtual Annie in the Heritage Room at 9:30 a.m. Monday through Thurs-

days. Also, remember to check out outdoor yoga on Friday afternoons at 2 p.m on the 5th 

floor terrace. All classes are first come, first serve and there will be plenty of room to find 

your new exercise routine. Between the videos and Jess leading your movements you will  

always have a chance to work it out!  

The new schedule is hopeful for the 8th but subject to change. 

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 

9:30 a.m. Class with Jess in the Basement 

9:30 a.m. Digital Class in Heritage Room 

10 a.m. Class with Jess in the Basement 

 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 

9:30 a.m. Digital Class in Heritage Room 

 

Fridays 

2 p.m. Yoga on 5th Floor Terrace 


